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TlN IN CANNED FOODS, 

ITS OCCURRENCE AND SIGNIFICANCE. 

I Few investigations hwe been made t o  determine thc extent to which tin 

I 

occurs ~laturalIy in foods. However, Bertrand and Cuirea, in  an examinatiun 
of beef, horse and mutton tissue, found from 0.5 to 4 parts of tin per million 
of fresh material cxcept in  the skin (6 to 9.5 p.p.m.), in  the tongue (12 to 

1) 10.5 p.l).m.), and in the tongue mucons (18.G to 26 p.p.m.). Nisk found amounts 

I 
varying from 5.9 parts pcr million in the brain to 137 parts per million i n  the 
liver and spleen The presence of t in has bee11 demonstrated spectrographically 
in  llu~nan blood and organs by Dutoit and Zbinden, ill fish by Newell and 
McOoll~im, and in milk by Zbilidcn. 

Since the large-scale use of tinplate contai~lers for foods became widespread, 
attcntiou has been focussed upon thc co~ltamination of such foods with tin. 
Hehnes in 1880 and Blyth i n  1883 reported (in the Analyst) on the tin coutent 
of calmed foads, but the first authoritative surve3- appears to have been published 
in 1908 by Buchana.n and Gchryver. This report gave figures for the tin coiltent 
of certain meat and vegetables packed-in plain cans, most of which had been 
stored for six or seven years. Goss later (1917) published figures for the 

0 ([ )distribution of tin in several types of calmed fruils and vegetables. 

Instances of considerable co~~ta~nivation of canned foods have been reported 
0x1 many occasions. Dyer and Taylor (1931) found thirty-five samples of cheese 
to contain 43 to 786 parts of t in  per million, and t h ~ t  seven of these had 314 
to 786 p.p.m. Williams (1935) found thirteen out of sixty-nine samples of cheese 
to contain 286 to  958 parts of tin per million. Morgan and Rawlings have cited 
a number of cases of high tin content. For instance, the London public 
analyst in  193G found 425 to 678 parts of till per million in canned spinach, and 
700 p.p.m. in  canned apricots, and another analyst in  1935 found two saml~les of 
sild contaiuing about 700 p.p.m. 

It is of interest to note that if the tin were completely stripped from n 
No. 23 call made from nominal 1.5 lb. tinplate, the theoretical tin content of 
the pack would be 1,200 p.p.m. 

Adam and Horner in  1937 pointed out that figures like the above do not 
i represent the amount of t in normally present in  canned foods. Over ten years 

they determined t.in in thirteen hundred samples. Fruits in plain cans, with the 
exception of rhubarb, rarely excecdcd 100 t o  150 p.11.m. Using methods of 

i lacquering and storing of cans employed at that time, they found th@, for 
periods up to two years, the tin content was rarely foulnd to exceed 40 p.p.m, and 
gellerally was between 10 and 30 p.pm. The eEect of factors such as temperature, 
time of storage, type of lacquer, state of ripeness, and hydrogen-ion concentration 
was esamined. This work has been ger~erally supported by work carried out 
since, bnt occasionallg hi& tin contents are still reported, and these are usually 
for l~l lni~~ cans where the product should have been packed in a lacquered can. 

A survey of the tin contents of a series of canned foods marketed in 
Australia has lreen made by Lynch and Xefford (1939). Horner (1941) has 
examined the ti11 colltent of condensed milk. 



Tin adversely affects the colonr of foods co~itaining anthocyanin pigments, 
such as cherries, berries, beetroot and plums. One eBcct is the formation of 
tin salts of the pigments which causes a bluish or brownish discolouration. 
During further storage the reducing systems within the can reduce the pigments 
to leuco (eolourless) .forms and eventually the .pfoduct may be completely 
bleached. On the other hand, this reducing or bleachiug action is important i n  
maintaining the colonr in other products, sucli as pears, pineapples and grape- 
fruit. These products if packed in lacquered cans sometimes become brownish 
and ~ulattractive during storage. 111 plain cans a bright, ~latural colour is 
usually maintained. The flavour of canned foods is sometimes affected by the 
tiu present and this is particularly true of fruit juices. St has bee11 found that 
the storage stability of fats is aeected by the prcsence of tin. 

Scott and Stewart havo fomld that t in has a specific inhibiting action 011 the 1 

growth of Clostrictium 6otz~l im~?n.  I n  some foodstuffs inhibiting concentrations 
are built up in the first few days after calming, so that no gr'owth occurs in  
inoculated calls. Whilst t,bis effect is ulilikely to enter significantly into the 
lixing of heat process times, it is important in  interpreting the results of 

h 
'I 

inoculated test packs in plain calls. 
I 

White and Unger and Bodlander mere ,among the first w o r k s  on the 
l~harinncology of tin salts. Animal tests have been carried out by Lehman, 
Salant, Rieger and Treuhardt, by Flinn and Snouyc, and by Salant. Salarit 
fed cats for long periods with t i n  as tartrate or chloride. With 10 mgs. daily 
per kilogram body weight for twenty-three days and 20 mg-s. for three months 
he observed no hasmful effects, but further feeding during two and a half 
months of from 30 to 50 mgs. per kilogramme daily caused loss of weight. 
Excretion w8s mainly through the intestine. 

i 
Schryvcr studied the effect of till on the human organism by carrying out ,~ 

feeding tests on himself. H e  took 1 grain of tin, as sodium stannous tartrate, 
c1,aily for a week, followed by 2 gr. the second meek and 3 gr. the third week, 
There mas no evidence of retention of tin during the first mcek, but about 2 gr. 

1 [I  
were retained during the third week wit.h no ill effects. 

It has been shown that t in  combines i t  proteins becoming insoluble. 
Bigelow found that the louger food had beeu canned, the larger the amount of 
insoluble tin, and he considered that results for the toxicity of tin bascd on the 
use of soluble salts could not Be nscd as a criterion of the toxicity of calmed 
food co~itaining tin in  an insoluble form. Goss showed that with proteins .of 
low till content a sma.ll amount resisted peptic or tryptic digestion, this rcsidue 
coutaiiiing nearly all the tin. I n  the case of canned foods this interference 
would not appreciably affect the food value, but probably the tin protein complex 
wvould not be decomposed in the digestive process to exert toxic action. The 
possibility of coml~lications owing to bacterial action in the stomacli and 
i$estines is rqalised. Schwartze and Clarke fed four men with canned puml~ki~i 
and asparagus for five days, during which time they received from 2 to 2.75 t 

gms. (30 to 40 gr.). It mas sho~vn microcliemically that tin was absent ill ! 
twelve of sixteen urines aad in no case mas more than 0.4 mgs. impure tin oxide 
separated. 

The work of Lelunan and Salant indicates that cats can tolerate 20 mgs. 
I 

of tin per kilograliune without loss in weight or the appearance of toxic symptoms. 
Rough calculation shows the corresponding dose for man to be of the order of 

i 
5 graius daily. Thus i t  would appear that amounts of tin exceediug that likely 
to be derived from foods mould have no ill eifects and be largely unabsorbed 
from the intestiue. However, there is some iudication thet with prolonged 
iegcstion there may be some absorlrtiou and retention in the,  body. It is 
considered that doses considerably in excess of 5 grains would be required t6 
produce symptoms of chronic poisoning. 
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These are stated to be lnetallic taste, vomiting, cliarrhoea and pain in the 
stomach. Other symptoms said to have been observed sometimes are head . 
pains, depression of the heart and difficulty with respiration. Kayser reported . 
l>oisoning following the cons~~mption of preservecl eels found to' contain -1,900 
p.p.in. LuE and Xetcalfe found symptoms of irritant poisoning in four Inell 
\rho ate cal~ned cherries containing approximately 3,500 parts of t in per milliou 
and i t  was calculated that the dose was from 1.8 to 4.7 grains of tin. Gunthe. 
claiil~ecl that 2.3 pmins of till could cause symlrtoms of poisoning. Ma1111 claimed 
that 2.1 grains of till per oz. (G,400 p.p.m.) as till osalate froill calmed rhubarb 
caused griping pains and nausea. 

The above provides some evicle~lce that acute till poisoning may be caused 
by amounts of tin 1~11ic11, uucler ullusual circumstances may be present in  canned 

1 foods. Hou~evor, solue or all of these earlier cases of poisoning reported may 
1 be bacterial in  origin Considering the very high consumlrtion of canned foods 

I rery fen. cases ha\-e been reported particularly in recent years. There moulcl 
seem to be less than a half-dozen cascs of alleged chronic poisoning in the 

I litepat~u.e. There is a remote possibility that contin~~ecl i~lgestiou of tin may 
i cause slight symptoms vvhicll mo~~lcl be cliffic~llt to diagnose correctly. Thus the 
1 toxicity of tin is not definitely established. 

Buchanan, fullowins Schl.gYer's investigation, considered that there nras 
no need to fear any ill-effects from consumption of ainounts less tliail 285 
parts per inillion (2 gr. per lb.). It is generally recognised that this lilnit is 
rery reasonable, The English and Australian legal limit is 285 lrnrts per 
nlillion and the America11 figure (300 p.p.m.) is very similar. P r e s e ~ ~ t  caimiug 
techllologg. allows the tin content of most foods to  be kept well below this figure. 
Therefore, at the preseut time the balance of evicle~ice shows that no haTm 
results from the consumption of m i n ~ ~ t e  amounts of till in  caniled foods. 

f is t  oj" Lite~ct1ul.e Cited, 
on page 8. 
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IN DEHYDRATED PRODUCTS. 

Illspector 
A11 dehydrated products contail1 living micro-ongai~is~ns, often in substantial 

minbers. Hornever, the mater contei~ts attained on maunfactnre are !always 
snfficieutly lo\\, to preclucle the possibi1it.y of ally gromth by bacteria or fungi. 
The lower limits of water contents permitting moulcl gro*th are iu  elquilibrium 

i with relative llumidities of 65-75 per cent., the correspond~ng levels for bacterial 
growth being from 90-96 per cent. Dehydrated l>rod~cts will have equilibrium 
hu~uidities of 50 per cent. or less, most samples being withi11 the range 10 

ii 
to 30 per cent. When packed in suitable containers, tllerefore, there is 110 

possibility of the storage life being limited by the growth of luicro-organisms.. 

1 ~evertl~eless,  the microbial content of dried foods is not mjthout sign5cance 
for the following reasons. Firstly, the ]>roduct should not contain organisms 
.or their toxins which are likely to be bam~ful  to man, and, secoadly, the 
product should not contain o~.gauisn~s in nnmbers sufficient to lead to mpid 
:spoilage during reconstitution at  ordinary temperatures. 

Soille of the factors infl~ienci~~g the numbers ancl types of micro-organisms 
511 the procluct are given below. 

vest. Rept. 

5, 306,113. 

31, 224. 

Lusts. Res. 

11. Condition of Raw Materials. 
These should be of good condition ancl free from dangerous orgnnislns or 

. A ,  3 ![ their toxins. 

12. Conditions of Mimufacture. 

All treatments prior to the actual drying operations should ensure the 
maximum rou~oval of soil-borne contamination where it exists. For vegetables 
i n  particular this means thorou~gli mashiilg with adequate quantities of cleau 
mater. Equipment should be maintained in a state of cleanliness which mill 
.add the least possible contamination to the product. Frequent washing. and 
treatment wit11 hot mater mill be necessnrf, and also attention to equilmeut 
to prevent acctunulation of the procluct in  any "pockets" in which micro- 
erganisms might tlnive. Contamination of t.he pmoduct by human contacts 
is esl>ccially to be avoided as i t  is this type of contamination which is likely 
t o  be the most dang.erous. Wherever possible the mashed product shonlcl be 
hanclled with suitable equipment, aucl not \vith bare l~ands. Facilities shou~ld 
be provided for all emnployees to mash their hands each time they enter the 
factory. 

Ll addition to tho eljlniurttioii a i d  ercl~~sion of contamination it is 
important that no opportuuity exists for significant gromth of micro-organisms 
cluring amg stage of the process. After pre-treatments by hcat, the, material 
should be spread in thin layers or on trays as soon as possible, where it may 
%e held for periods of about two hours without risk of dangerous growth or 
toxin formatiou. Considerably longer delays may be dangerous 11n1ess the 
~naterial is kept below 60" I?. 

For batch processes conditious sho~~ld  be such as will prevent growth of 
micro-orgauisms during the actual drying operation. I n  order to reduce risks 
ef bncterial 1)~oliferntiou the products should rapidly attain a temperature of 
125' I?. or higher. Uneven or excessively slom drying might lead to sex-ious 



i n  l ~ ~ r t i o n s  of the nlaterial remaining moist for lollg periods.. 
Where hyjllg is illstnntaneous, as is spray drying, there will be some redudioll: 
of micro-orgnllisnis, the magi~itnde of the change depe~lding 011 &sing conclitions;. 
the types of organisms and t l ~ c  procl~~d.  

3. Storage Conditions. 
~~~i~~~ storage there is a fairly steady reduction in numbers of micro- 

organisls at a rate is a f~~uc t ion  of the tteunpeyature. At temperatx1ra 
less than 50- F. chang.es occur slowly, but fairly raid clestmction occurs at  
telllperatures above 85" F., at wl~ich temperatu~res subskntial changes ma9 
occLw TitlIilI a few days. Estilnates of the microbial contellts of fooclstuffs 
slloulld tllerefore be made as soon as possible after nla~l~lfacture, or, d l e n  delas 
is unavoidable, after storage at  cool te~nl~e~*at~ures. 
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TOMATO VARIETIES FOR CANNING. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Sixteen varieties of tomatoes from a trial a t  the Irrigation Research Station, 

Griffith, mere canned a t  the Gri5th Cannery. Before canning the fruit of each 
variety mere divided into three stages of maturity, as fo1lo~s:- 

A series-mature, fully coloured fruit, slightly soft to the touch. 

B se~ies-mature, fully coloured fruit, but still quite firm. 

C series-fruit still sl~ooming just a tinge of green on the shoulders. 

A record of the colour of each series was obtained by sl~iul~ing a saml~le of 
about twenty fruit on a disc and coml~aring the coinl~osite colonr xvith the 
standarcl colours in Maerz and Paul's "Dictionary of Colour!' 

The varieties involved mere:- 
1. Bonnimar. 

3. Crosse Lisse. 

4. Indiana Baltimore. 

5. Rutgers. 

6. Pa11 American. 

7. Pearson. 

8. Pearsoil 29-11. 

9. Pearson 32-5. 

10. Pennheart. 

11. Stemless Peun Orange. 

12. Riverside. 

14. Stokwdale. 

15. Tatinter. 

16. Tatura Dwarf Globe. 

18. Washstate. 

21. Boui~ty. 

Examination of Canned Tomatoes. 

2f~tJ~ocE of Point ~S'col.i?zg Used. 

Each call tested mas examined for drained meiglit, and texture, colour and 
flavour of the eoiltents. A possible of 10 points mas aparded to each of these 
.considerations. 



12 
I 

.&ai71ed Weight.-The drained weight. was expressed as a percentage of the I 
nett weight, and thc follo~ving point. scorc nsed:- 

% drained ivt. Score. 

1 

5 7 5  
2 

3 
I 

4 

i) 

67.5 
G 

~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ . ~ . - ~ l ~ ~  score for texture mas basecl al~proximately 011 the percentage. 
of TTrllole tomatoes ill the can, but consideratio11 mas ,also taken of the firmness 
of the fruit. 

C ~ > ~ ~ ~ ~ , - T l l e  score used for colour was:- 
Very good . . . . . . . . . .  9 

Good . . . . . . . . . .  S 

Goocl-Fair . . . . . . . . . .  7 

Fair . . . . . . . . . (i 

Fair-Poor . . . . . . . . . .  5 

Poor . . . . . . . . . .  4 - 
" - 

Plauou~.-Thc flavonr of the difl'erent samples of fruit mas judgecl by a 
panel of five tasters. There \\,as Tery marked divergence of opillion over 
individual samples, comments frequentlx rangillg from good to poor. Agreement 
was far more pronouuced with samples of poor, than wlth those of good or 
fair fla~o~u..  The score used was the samc as that adopted for colonr. 

A Eel-ies. 
Ill drailled weight and textnrq the A series fruit scored baclly. The average 

texture was poor to fair, the fruit being gcnernlly soft ancl the cans contailling 
1 

a large lIroportion of broken to~natocs. I n  colo~u., howe~er, tlley mere much 
better than eitl~cr of the other series. Altho~~gh the average score for flaronP 
was slightly Iligher tha.11 that of the B series, there mere a fair number of 

1 
$ 

Door flnTonred sn~nples due no doubt to the inclusion of over-rille f ~ u i t  ill the cans.. 

B .Se?ies. 
Ill lnost respects these sanlples were intermediate between t11e' A and C 

series. The texture mas satisfactory, though not as good as thlat of the C 
series alld the colour, with a few exceptions, was fair to good. The flavour 
on the average mas slightly poorer t l la~i  tlie A series, but was somenrhat more 

I 

~uliform througl~out the samples. I 

I I 
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The fruit i n  thc 0 series had a good texture and gave high drained weight 
figures, but mme poor in both colour alld flavour. 

Discussion of Stage of Maturity Results. 
Wit11 tlle poult score system adopted, where equal points are awarded for 

drained weight, textnre, colo~w and flavour, there mas very little difference in 
the average total scores for the three series. Emphasis should be placed, 
therefore, more oil maiutaining a satisfactory score in all four factom than 
obtaining a high score in one and a low on0 in another. 

Frono the point of view of texture and drained weight, it mould probably 
be unwise to can tonlatoes which are more mature than those of the B series, 
while fronl the point of view of colour and flaronr it would s e h  essential 
that tho fruit be fully coloured. Care should be taken not to include overmature 
fruit in the calls as these lead to very noticeable off flavo~~rs. 

Discussion of Individual Varieties. 
Riuewide.-A good cauuillg variety, very goocl in  texture with goocl colour 

aucl flavour. 

Tatu.7.n D ~ C L G P ~  Globe.-A good canning variety, good texture, colonr and 
flavou?. 

Tatimte?..-A good canning variety, probably preferable to Tatura Dwarf 
Globe, owing to its firmer texture. 

Rztdyers.-Very good colonr and flavour, but rather poor in textnre. 

Sftokesdale.-Good colonr and flavour and satisfactory textnre. 

Pearson.-Good texture, satisfactory colonr and flavonr. 

Pearson 32-5.-Very similar to Pearson but slightly poorer in colour. 

Pea~sova 29-17.-Inferior in  texture to Pearson. 

Wps1istate.-Good texture and flavonr, but notably poor in colour. 

Pennhea~t-A small sample only of this variety was available, but it 
appeared to be good in colour, flavour and textnre. 

Grosse Lisse.--Satisfactory colonr, flav011r and texture. 

B o ? & ~ & i ~ ~ a r . - a b l y  good flavour, and  atis is factory colour and textwe. 

Etenaless PW~IL-Or(~nge.-Goocl texture and flavonr, but colour probably 
u~~acce~table  for calming. 

Bounty.-Rather poor ill texture, fair in colonr and flavonr. 

Pam Ai~aerico?r--Colonr, flavour and texture fair only. 

Incl&.na. BnZti~~ao~e.-Poor iu texture and flavour. 

Table of Summary of Results 

on page 14. 



SUNNARY OF RESULTS. 
-- 

I A SERIES 1 B SERIES I C SERIES I 

VBfiIETI'. 

-. 

1. Bonnimar ... 
3. Grosss Lisse 
4. Ind. Balt. ... 
5. Rutgers ... 
6. P. American 
7. Pearson ... 
8. P. 29-17 ... 
g .P .32-5  ... 

10. Pennheart . ... 
11. St. Psnn. Or. 
12. Riverside ... 
14. Stokesdale ... 
15. Tatinter 
16. !pat. DW. di: 
IS. \vasi~statc ... 
01. Bounty ... 

&Leans . 
- - 

" Scores for colour omitted. 

WEIGHTED 
TOTAL 

( 2 8  + 4B + C) X 100 -- 
280 

1 4.5 , 4 8 7 23.5 6 3 6 4 5 19.0 54 
7 5.5 20.5 6.5 4 8 6.5 26.0 S 4 4 20.0 57 

4 S 5.5 21.5 4.5 1 7 5.5 18.0 7 3 4 4 18.0 47 
6.5 ! 4 8 6 24.5 4 2 7.5 6 19.5 8 8 6 5.6 27.5" 55 
3 2 8 6.5 19.5 5.5 4 6 6 21.5 4 3 4 6 17.0 50 
6 3 7 
4.r 
4 ' 1  k 
4.5 1 2 
5 1 
6 ! 3 

7.5 
8 
8 
... 
8 
S 
7 
S 
0: 

6 
6 
(i 
8 

6.5' 5.5 23.0 6 4 6 5 21.0 56 6.5 

4: 
5 
5 
5 

6 
6.5 
7.5 
7.5 
7 
6.5 
5.5 
5.5 
j.5 

4.5 
5.1 

6 
6 3  

22.5 

1 8 
3 1  7.3 

19.0 
20.5 
22.0 
13.5' 
24.0 
24.5 
23.6 
34.6 
24.5 
19.6 
21.8 

7 4 
6.5 
7.5 
7 
7.5 
7.5 
6.5 
7.5 
6.5 
(3.5 
6.6 
6.1 

2 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
0 
4 
5 
1 
3.7 

7 
5.5 
6 
... 
6.5 
6 
6 
7.5 
4 
8.5 
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6 
6 
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6 
6 
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4 
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NOTES ON THE DEHYDRATION OF APRICOTS, PEACHES 
AND PEARS. 

BY 
S.  A. TXOUT and E. G. H~LL*. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Tree fruits have been preserved snccessfully by drying and the process hns 

usually been carried out by illdividua1 growers ill Australia over a period of 
many years, During the war the production of evaporated apples has beell 
greatly increased in Tasmania, where there is available a large surplus of 
applw formerly exported overseas and to the mainlaud States. The productioli 
figures for dried tree fruits in Austl-alia are sllown in the following table:- 

3,500 (appms.) 
1,871t 
... 
479.t 
437t 

... ... ... Apples 535 
Apricots ... ... ... 1 ... 1611 
Figs ... ... ... ... ... 61 
Peaches ... ... ... ... 
Pears . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  

488 
304 

Plums . . . . . .  ... ... ... 
Prunes . . . . . .  ... ... ... 
Nectarines ... ... ... ... 

* Produotioii Bulletin 36, page 30. Australian Commonmealth Bureau Census n.ud 
statistics, 1944. 

t Report of Xew Sonth Wales Dried Fruit Board. 

There has been no appreciable increase, however, in the productioil of 
other dried tree fruits during the war in spite of increased deni+lnd by the 
Serrioes and the ptiolic; the production of dried fruits other t.llau apples hag 
remained coilstallt at about 5,000 tons, mith prunes coml~risin' about half of 
this quantit.~. Uucler mar-time conditioils of strong dc~naud and higher prices 
for fresh and cauncd fr1.uit there has been 110 ind~~cement to dry good quality 
fruit. 

Even before the Nar the drying of peacl~es, pears and apricots was coufiiled 
frequently to lower quality fruit uusuitable for the fresh lllarket or for calmerg 
use. Thus these diied fruits have come to be regarded as low-priced, low-quality 
substitutes for the canned article 'and their drying bas z~elnainecl relatively 
undeveloped and ~ulimportant. J .  

IIowe\~er, investigational work commenced in dinerica and -develope2 
further. both orerseas and in our laboratories has shovn that, by the use of 
nev methods of artificial clehydl~ation, stone fruits can be dried to give a product 
superior to the usual sun-dried article. The metl~ods give some promise of 
producing fruit which may be able successf~~lly to competc on a prtce-quality 
basis with canned fruit. I t  is believed that by a proper m-ordination of 

* A n  officer of the New Sol~th Wales Dcpartmeut of Agrioultnre. 

53 ... 
3,187j- (good season) "51: I , 24+ 



c a ~ l ~ ~ i ~ i g  ancl clehydratio~l greater quantities of peaclles, pears 'alld apricots. 
coulcl bc processed with more profit tu the groxrer and more sat~sfaction to the: 
consllmer. 

Sun Drying. 
Peaehcs, pears and apricots are usually dried by exposure to the slul in t h e  

inlancl growing areas where the conditions are hot and dry. fre-treatmc~it of 
the fruit varies, but usnally co~isists of wasKing, cu t t i~~g,  pitting, trimming,. 
traying and st~lphnril~g for various periods w i ~ h  fumes of burning sull>h~lr. The 
trays are the11 spread in the sun and the time of drying may vary from a few 
clays to a few \\-eelts according to the vlarietx of the fruit and t . 1 ~  n - e ~ ~ h e r  
conclitions. I n  the event of rainy nreat.her the trays have to be stacked a n d  
covered, and if conditions remain uni'nvourable the drying has to be completed. 
in a dehydrator (if available), otherwise the fruit will be. lust. The drying 
yard is n s ~ ~ a l l ~  located near the preparntion shed niid ill general 1 acre of' 
yard is requirccl to dry the crop from 20 acres of orchard. The s1111-cli5ed~ 
product is generally of good coloor aucl translucent in  appearance, but often 
contains a conside~.able amount of dirt from the clrying yard. Insect infestatiou- 
may develop rluring the latm stagcs of sun drying, necessitating fumiglation 
hefore packing for storage. 

By moderu standards for food handling, sun-dried fruit is unsatisfactory,. 
being often dirty, sometimes unattractive in apliearance and varia.bie in qnality.. 
The protinct can be considerably impro~ed by hot water washing aud clryingr 
in a dehyclrator, with sesulphuring if necessary. 

Dehydration. 
Artificial drying or dehydration in which temperature, air flow ancl humidity- 

are cont~olled in a heated drying tu~nnel results in a more unifol-m, liygienic. 
ancl higher qua1it.y product aud one ?it11 a higher vitamin content thrui 
correspoliding sun-dried fruit. Because of rapid drying reliatively few drying- 
trags are neeclecl, t.here is a saving ill iabonr, weather hazards bkome of 110. 

importance and frnit can be dried sncccssfully in any climate. 
However, on the negative side sacccssful dehydrakion requires greater 

u~liforlnity of raw materib1 and more careful control than s u n  drying. It 
could be comparatively costly especially if the rlehydration plant is used only 
cluring a short fruit seasou, but by combining the dehydration of stone fruits,. 
pears, apples and, if possible, vegetables later in  the yeas, it shoulld be possible 
to keep operating costs within reaso~iable limits. 

In America, nrhere the comnlerclal dehy6ration of stono fruits is becoming- 
re11 establisl~ecl, it is accepted that dehydration vill gTadually replace ~1111~ 

clr~inp. by reason of the superiority of the dehydrated product. 

Colour Differences Between Sun Dried and Dehydrated Fruit. 
Accepted trade standards for colonr and texturc in dried stone hui ts  are. 

based on t h e  sun dried article, aud dehydrated frnit in  terms of these stal~dal.cls 
mill usnnUy be inferior to the best sun-ariecl fruit, bat better than the average. .> 

Hon~ever, oil t.he basis of colom and textnre after cooking, the dehydrated 
product mill compa3e more favourably with cail~iecl fruit. than will thc sun dried.. 

Snn-dried apricots h ~ v e  an attrartive deep colour and a glos~y,~tra~lsl~~cent  
appearance, whereas the dehydrated fruit is usually paler aud so~nembat dul1 
and opaq~e. I t  has been shown cxperilnentalSy that exposnre of the freshly- 
sulphured fruit to s~mlight. or to artificially-produced nltra violet light for a 
short period before drying will sat.isfactorily deepel1 the colour. Howeve?, 
blanehiwg-before snlp11urin;s. so imp~oves t l ~ c  colour tbnt s~icl~treatmeilts bcco~ne 
nnnecessay. 
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The Importance of Blanching Before Dehydration. 

Exl~eriments in America and at  this laboratory, wl~ich. have been confirmed 
by commercial experience, have sllown that blanching the cnt frnit in  live 
steam at a temperatnre of 200-212°F. beforo ~ u l ~ ~ h ~ ~ r i n g  mill enable the 
prodllction of la del~ychated article superior to the sun dried in texture, 
reconstitution and palatabilitr. The colour of Rp1,icots mar not be as deep 
as the sun dried, but the colonr of blanched rlel~ydrated peaches mill he very 
much deeper. The colour of blancl~ed dehydrated pears resembles the sun-dried 
product. Blanchiug inactivates by beat cert.ain enzylue responsible for thc. 
browning of cut fruits !and, by partially breaking- down the structure of the 
fruit tissues, reduces considerably the drying time. I n  the cases of apricots. 
the absorption and retention of sullphuu. clioxidc is illcrcased by blanching; thus 
enabling % g ~ e e  reduction in sulphnring time. Blanched fruit reconstitutes 
quicker than unblanched. 

Metbod of Blanching. 

The trays of freshly-cut frnit are stearned in a batch-type cabinet b3ancher 
or else iu a continuous tunnel blancher until the fruit has a semi-coolied and 
translucent azpearance. This call be best judged by cutting n few fruits, and 
if all except 1a small area in the centrc of the f r i ~ i t  has a cooked appearance, 
blanching will be satisfactory. If blanclling is continued beyoncl this stage 
tho fruit mill bleed rll~ring sulphuring nllcl slab durilig dryil~g. Such slabbed 
fruit reconstitutes badly and should be graded oot from first quality packs. 

After drying, yroperly blanched fruit *ill be translucent in  apgearance and 
of an attractive nnifomm colour, whereas under-blnlnllched h u i t  will be more' 
or less opaque and uneven in colour. 

The pcriocl of blanching will naturally vary with the temperature, the type, 
maturity aud size of the fvuit. The b1a.nching time mill decrease wit11 increasing. 
maturity, alld sillall fruits require n shorter time than large frnit. Thus to 
ensure ull~ifolm results the fruit  sliould be graded for size before prel~aration 
commences. However, if the fruit is sliced, grading for size is unnecessary and 
a more uniform prodnct is obtained. 

The approxilnatc blanching times iat 212°F. for halves of average size m d  
canning-ripe maturity are as fol1om:-apricots, 2-3 minutes; pears and peaches, 
5-10 minutes. 

Maturity of Fruit. 

Selectioil of good quality fruit of uniforill matnrity and n t  the cn?w~i?w 
qipe stage is esselltial for dehydration, as inferior fruit increases the costs of' 
i~rel~aration and yields a l~roduct of poor colonr, flavour and tcxture. Under- 
ripe fruit sl~onld not be used, as b lanc l~in~ fixes the greenish colour of such 
flylit, giving the dried prodnct an unattractive greyish-greeu appeara.llce. Soft 
ripe fruit should not be nscd, as it mill break down (luring blanching and 
sulplinri~ig vi th excessive bleeding. 

Sulphuring. 

Blanched fruit only requires sulph~ring for a short period, n$ually'of 1' 
to 2 hours' dllrdion, and approximately 8 pounds of sull>hur are required for. 
one toll of prepared fruit. Blanching increases the sulphur dioxide retention 
by ai~ricots, bnt not by peacl~es and pears. However, eren wit11 unblanched  fruit^ 
a short snlphuring is sufficient for dehydration, because the loss of sulphur. 
rlioxicle duriilg the rapid dehydration is very much less than cluring the slom 
snn clrjing. 

I n  large-scale rxperiluents carried out this season both freestone aucl cling- 
stoue peaches sull~h~ired for 1+ hours at 8 1b. per ton, allcl then de'nyclrated, had 



ibags usually used for hard regetal>les, and 1inon.n as "~haplllal1" sacks, are 
,generally u u s a t i ~ f a c t o r ~  as storage coutainers because of the difficulty of ~rovidiily I 
ventilation. Open mesh onion bags are  more sat.is%.ctoly aud are to be 
rgreferred when t.he use of bags is unavoidable. Suc11 bags call be nsed success- 
ful$ for hard vegetables. 

Stacking of Bags. 
\\rl~ere large c~~lantities d hard vegetables are to bc stored in  bags, the 

:bags shm~ld be stacked in  pillars formed by laying pairs of bags orossmise up 
to a height of not more than six bags. The botto~u bags sliodd be laid on a 
-falsc floor of slats on 2 x 4 inell bearers and the ind i~ idua l  stacks or pillars 
:should be separated bs  rn? air space of 3 to 4 iacl~cs. Another good may to stack 
bagged produce, ~rhich has the additional aclvantage of l>roviclilvz vertical 
~ e n t i l a t i u g  shafts, i s  shown in the accompanying sketch, vhich illustrates tmo 
alternate layers ill a stack. With this method i t  is not nsnalIy ~lecessary to 

j 
h a r e  a space between each individual stack or pillar. 

Handling fram Cool Storage. 

I f  l~roclnce is take11 straigl~t from cooi storage to atmospheric couditions 
during n~arm or damp weaiher, there is frequently a considerable condensatioll 
911 the cool surface of the mat,erial. Such "s\~reating" is very undesirable and 
should be a~-oided vl~erercr possible; it is more marked the higher tlie at.mosphcric 
h~imidity. Ullless sucli wet l>rocl~~ce dries out quickly it is very liable to rotting. 
and breal~dolvn. Srpeating can be avoided by allowing t.l~e produce to Trarili up 
gradually by holding at a n  interinediate temperature of 45-50°F. for one to three 
dags. If this is not practicable, the packages sho111d be ventilated as thoronghly 
a s  possil>le 011 removal froin cool storagc and the vegetables disl~osecl of without 
.delay. Sweating mill not be harmfiil if the vegetables are to be processed ~nithin 
-twenty-fo~ir hours of rellloval from cool storage. 

Inspect Freqaently. 

.. During storage the vegetables should be carefully inspected a t  frequent 
mtervals and removed a t  the first appearance of u n d ~ ~ e  cleterioratioii such as 
decny, sl>routing or shrivelling. It nevcr pays to keep deteriorated produce I 
1u storage or to store produce il~itially of inferior quality or damaged in  any 
-way. 

I t  should be relnembered that  thc storage periods gircn belom only applly ., 
~ u i d e ~  good conditions and with good vegetables. Often, i n  actual practice, 

I 
-vegetables will have t o  be relnoved from storage after sllorter periods, hence ! 

the warning that they should be inspected frequently. It is foolish t o  place 
a coilsigment in  storage, and expect it to keel) for four moi~ths aud then fail 
to carry out an inspection 1uitil it has been in  store for four montl~s (or more). 

'Unless frequent inspectioils are made cluring storage avoidable losses will occur. 

The reqnireme~its for successful storage of the vegetables of importance 
'for processing are ontli~led belom. 
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Potatoes. 
Cool Sto~agc.-Potatoes are best stored a t  21 teiuperature of 42-46°F. with 

.a relative humidity of 80 per cent. A t  lower teinperatures t11e potatoes develop 

.sugar and, besides becoming too sweet, are t l ~ e n  liable to scorclt during drying. 
A t  high temperatures sprouting beco~ncs troublesome and shrivelling is increased. 
Potatoes should be held a t  a temperature of about 60°F. with n fairly ,high 
.hun~idity for the first ten to fourteen days. This illitin1 "cnring" re;jults in  less 
.rptting and less shrivelling. Under these coiiditious potatocs should keep satis- 
factorily in  cold storage for periods up to six montlis. Tbe bags sho~rld be 
.stacked in  tlie storage room 011 a false floor aud spaced so as to allo!~ good 
.circulation of a i r  througl~ the stack. 

C o i r ~ m o , ~  ,Sforage.-Potatoes call bo s~~ceessfully stored iu sheds tlirougll the 
-winter nlotlths in  cool cIist.ricts if certain precautions arc talcen to keel1 tlre 
shed temperature as low as possible aud to provicle ventilation. Tile storage 
shed slio~lld be in  the coolest spot availnble; such as on a southern liillside, 
.and should be sllcltered froin t l ~ e  s~111. Tbe buildings n n ~ s t  have ventilating 
,doors low down i u  the malls alld liigli up in the roof. These would be closed' 
.on all escel~l: cold days and mould be opelled a t  night to take full advantage 
.of the cool night air which mill circulate throug11 the shed and cool the potatoes. 
I f  best results are to be obtained thc shed should be i~isulated to reduce heatiug 
d u r i n g  the day. The insulatioll should be waterproofed on the illside. A cheap 
:and satisfactory insulating is obtained by fastening wire netting G to 12 inches 
.out fi.0111 the malls and tightly l~acking the space with straly. To prevent 
,condensate drip tlie ceiling s h o ~ ~ l d  be insulated lnore tliail the walls. The 
~ o t a t o e s  should be stacked on a false floor and should be kept six inches clear 
.of the ~valls. They may be stored in  bulk in  bins instead of in bags if the 
'bins are built clcar of the malls R I I ~  if vertical ventilating shafts are 11l:laced i n  
tile nliddle of the bin from the floor up.  Thcsc shafts are bnild by nailing 

( ' ,eighteen-inell lengths of two-i~icl~ boal.ils sllaccd oile iiic11 apart to four-by-two 
incli  studs. 

P i t t & ~ g  o?. Clmnp Storage.-Althongli estensirely practised overseas where 
t h e  minters are more severe, clamp storrige is of linlited use in Australia because 
'it is difficult to keep the temljerature of t l ~ c  potatoes low enough and i t  is difficult 
-to ventilate tllein properly. Sproutin& a11d ~ o t t i ~ i g  are of tc~i  s e ~ . i ~ u s  troubles, 
especially if the clamps are not l ~ r o p e r l ~  constructed. IIo~vever, r ln~npi~ig  nlay 
h e  nseful as a cheap method of storage during the mii~ter inoiltlis in the coldest 
par ts  of the country. Bctndly the storage is rarely undergrouncl because of 
.difficulties of ventilation ancl drainage; therefore the process is  >lot strictly 
pit t ing and should be refeerred to as claml> storage. 

A dry, well-drained spot should be selected on sloping gro:!ncl. Two poles 
:are placed on the snrface, parallel afid four feet apart. Straw or 1)rusli is l)laccil 
,011 the.ground hetween them and the potatoes piled i n  on the stran to make a 
co~iical heap or, if large quantities are being stored, the pototnes should be 
h a i l e d  i n  a well-ridged row. The potatoes are then thickly thatched with 
straigl~t  stxaw, wheat or rye straw being much better than oat or barley stram; 
.reeds call also be used. The thatching is  the11 covered wiih beatku-down sods 

I .of earth, the sodding being done from tlie bottonl up to mithin iliile in'cl~es of 
! the  top, x~~hicll should be covereel mitli a straw ridge. The provision of additional 

vei~tilatiou by the use of piping conling tlirough t11e top is desiraljle to reduce 
t h e  risks due to excess moisture. Finally n drain nine inches wide and liiuc 
Tnches deep is cut around the  clamp. Potatoes must be re11 dried before 
,claml>iiig, as excess lnoisture causes escessive rotting. I f  weather permits it 
i s  as well to leave the potatoes wit11 only the straw coverii~g for a fortnigl~t or 
s o  to remove some of the moisture. Potatoes in clamps should keep satisfactory 
'for three to four months; that  is, until the spring in coo1 highland areas. 



Ge?zeral.-Potatoes should be stored in the dark, as light causes a g ree lhg  
of the skin, and even partial exposure to light may cause a yellowing of the 
flwh. Yhey shonld liot bo lifted ~ m t i l  fully mature aud sho~ild be tl~o~oughly 
clry before being placed in storage. 

Freshly-dug potatoes call be held satisfactorily for several weeks at oidinary 
shed teruperatures e17en in warmer areas provicled that the stack is re11 ventilated. 
If i t  is noticed that the potatoes are shrivelling too much they lnag bc spri~llilecl 
with water as required, but this preca~~tion would otlly be necessary in warm, 
dry weather. 

Certain ~arieties may be unsatisfactory for processing if they are cold- 
stored for long periods. This allplies particularly to the Bromnell variety for 
dehydration. 1 

Carrots and Parsnips. 

Cool ,Ytora,g~.-Carrots aiid parsnil3s are best storecl at a temperature of 
32-34°F. with a humidity of 90-95 per cent. U11der these coilditions they mill 
Beep for four to five months. The roots should be carefully harvested as the  

I ! 

skin of the. carrot particularly is teuder and easily ipjurcd. The tops should 
be cut off close. For cool storage the roots sl~oi1ld be washed in clean, running 
water, dried and placed in crates or boxes. Owing to the di5culty of providing 
adequate ventilation there is too much swcnting in hags. If plenty of clean 
water is not availabl~, carrots and parsnips are better not washed unless they 
hatre been dng from heavy soil and arc very dirty. 

Co~~m~.on Storage.-If unmashed aud hanclled carefully, carrots and parsnips: 
call be common stored for two to three ~nonths mitho~it undue loss in  the manner 
described for potatoes. If shrivelling is noticeable the bags should be spmyecl' 
occasionally with water and covered with clamp bags. Ho~rever, if the roots; 
are too danip, or sweet dne to inadequate veutilation, rotting may be serious. 

General.--Whesevcr possible, only carrots fronl new ground should be  
stored. Watery Soft Rot caused by the fungus Scle?olimiu ssclerotw?.~~n~ has 

i been found to be responsible for inuch of the rotting of stored carrots. This 
I disease originates in the field. Where carrots have beeu grown 011 the same 

grouiid for some time the roots  ill bc considerably iufected with this fungus 1 ~vhich n~ill cause considerable rotting if the roots are snbseq~~e~ltly stored or if 
I they are transported long distances with ins&ciei~t ventilation. 

1 Short varieties of carrots, such as Chantenay, keep better than long rarieties, 

I prillcipally because shri~lliage is less. Under warm, dry collditiolis the rate of- 

I shrivelling of carrots a i d  parsnips can be very rapid. 

i Carrots partic~ilarly require good veutilatioli cluriilg storage as they 
give off moisture and carbon dioxide i n  considerahle quantities. 

1 Freshly-cut carrots and parsnips can he hcld satisfactorily for tno or  
three weeks at  ordinary shed temperatuyes, even in warmer areas, provided that 
the stack is well ~eiltilated and that, ~rhen  necessary, l~recautiona are taken tot ,, 
recluce sli~ivelling. 

. ~ 

1, Cabbages. 

I Cool 8trn.c-g(1.-Cabbages are best stored at a ternperatnre of 3YF. aud n 

I 
relative humidity of 90-95 per cent. If humiclity control is availab1.e the huniidity 

:should be kept at  about 75 per ceiit. for the first few days to allow rapid drying 
out of the outer leaves, which the11 act as ,a better protection for the head. 
Under these conditions, if carefully handlecl, late rarieties should keep for 
about three months, lvl~ereas earlier varieties will keep for- msdy four to s i x  weeks. 
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CO~L?RO?L Storage.-Late varieties of cabbage can be common-stored rrithout. 
.excessive loss for several weeks during the minter mo~iths in  the colder areas. 

Qe7~e~al.-Cabbages for storage should be carefully selected and carefnUy 
handled. 0 ~ 1 1 ~  somld, mature, firm heads sho~uld be used; they should l ~ e  cut 
.so as to leave an i u c l ~  or so of stalk after trimming oif loose outer leaves. 
However, several good wrapper leaves should be left to protect the head. 011 
removal from storage the heads should be trimmed again to remove loose and 

.damaged leaves. (iood velltllation during storage is essontial, and, to acl~ieve 
this, the cabbages should be i n  crates or in  small slatted bins; tliey shou~d not 
be stored in bags which do not allow suEcient neutilation. Oonden~ation of 
moisture on the heads must be prevented ill orckcr to avoid serions rotting and 
rapid ycllowiiig of the leaves, which is  serious if there is  ally "swcutinf dnriilg 
storage. 

Ouions. 

Cool Slorag~.-The best conditions for the storage of ouio~ls are a 
temperature of 32°F. and a relative hunlidity of 70-75 per cent. 9 relatively 
lovr humidity is necessary to preve~lt tuid~ie root growth and decay. Therefore, 
.onions sl~ould ]lot be stored with other produce. Under these conditions sprouting 
is checked and root growth retarded. The Anstralian Browu and Brown Globe 
varieties will keel) for six to seven months aud the mid-season varieties, such as 
Brown Spanish, Hunter River Brown and Hunter =ver White, shoulJ keep 
me11 for four months, mhile the early varieties are not suitable for cool storage 
f o r  more than two months. 

Conuno?a Storcige.-Late bro~vn onions will keep for four t o  fivo montl~s in 
.con~mon storage in  the cooler districts during t.l~e militer and early spring months, 
a n d  the mid-seas011 varieties should lceep for two t o  three months, provided that 

( . the onions are properly hanclled and provided that the storage shed is dry aud 
\\,ell ve~itilated. 

CJen,e~al.-Onions for storage should be weii matured, that is, they shonld 
n o t  be pulled until the tops become brow11 and fall over. For storagc to be 
-succcssfnl, onions nnist be "cured" after harvesti~lg to dry out thoronghly the 
.outer scales of the bulb. A satisfactory proceclure is  to clry off the  ouions for 
three  or four days in  n~intlro~vs in the field alld theu top them, leaving about an 
inch of stalk. The fiual culriug is then carried oat i n  slatted crates under 
cover so that air c i rc~~lates  freely through the onions. This mill require a period 
.of about three t o  four weeks. After curing, the onions should be well sortecl 
and ally tl~ick-necked, double or inj~urecl specilne~ls remoned for imm~rliate 
-marketing. 

Ouiolls for storage sl~ould be packed ill crates, boxes or i n  open mesh bags, 
rvhicll must be staclied so as to provide very good air circulation. Bcst results 
are obtained when the onions are  storecl i n  an insulated storagc shed and when 
full advantage is taken of the cool night air to keep the temperature of the  
olrious as lev as possible. The j~rincipal trouble in common storage is  sprouting, 
which is kept i n  check a t  low temperatures and develops most rapidly a t  G0"F. 
U~l lcss  the storage atmosphere is kept dry root growth will also be sel-ions, and 
~ ~ n l e s s  the onious are  well cured and sorter1 before storage rotting ~ u a y  cause 
..considerable losses. 

Silver Beet. 
Silver beet is  very perishable ancl call only he held satisfactorily ill cool 

,storage. It should be stored a t  32" F. aucl a relative hu~nidity of 90-95 per 
cent., under which collditions it should keep fairly well for two weeks if quite 
fresh when placed i n  store. Silver beet sholild be stored in  crates and req~1i1.e~ 
-very good ve~ltilation to avoid "sweating" during storage. 



I 
Beetroot. I 

I 

The best storage co~~ditions for bectroot arc n te~npernture of 32°F. and rx 

I relative h11midit.y of 95 per cent. Beetroot teuds to shrivel badly, therefore t h e  
hu~rlidity mnst be kept as high as possible. Under these co~lditions good roots. ~ mill keep for three to four months. They can be comnmon stored for a fem 
weeks in tire colder districts, but mill not 11old in good conditioll for more than 

I 
a \reek or two under x7arm.er conditions, n~ainly because of escessive shrivelling. I 

~ Before going into storage beetroot shonld be topped by twisting off the toys, 
trro or three inches above the crown and re11 sorted to remove aSl diseased or 
injured specimens. They shou~ld be handled very caref~llly and stored in slatted 
crates or boxes; bitgs arc unsatisfactory rind storage in large bulk sl~ould be: 
avoided. 1 

Swede Turnips 
Cool Storage.-Smeclc turnips store %ell and mill keep for five to six mo~rtl~s; 

at a tempcmtnre of 32°F. and a humidity of 90-95 per cent,. 1 
I 

G O ? ? L V Z ~ I .  ,~kor.c~ge.-S~~edes should keep for three months in colnmou stornge 
clu~i~lg tllc winter and earlq spring ia cooler areas, and ni lde~ comnlon storage 
can be satisfactorily hn~ldled in the same n~a~lner  as potatoes. 

G e ~ ~ a r a - a e t i  should be done carefully; tile tops shoulld be cut. 
closely, hut trimnliug should be reduced to a minimum. A11 diseased or damaged 
roots sbould be grndecl-out before storage. Although they may bc stored in bags,. 

i better res~~l t s  are obtained by thc use of crates or boxes. Prilt,illg during 
i storage may be ke.pt in c11eck by oceasionnlly applying a fine spraying of water. 

Sprouting is kept in check in cool storage, but in common storage sproutiug- 

i '  and wilt.ing ;are t,he priuciual troubles. If the storage tempcrabre is much more 

i than 4GoF. the development of sprouting and miltiug mill reduce the storage 
life to about two n~onths. 

1 Under -\\7armer conditions, such as in Sydney during the vinter, swedes 
mill hold satisfactorily for about six weeks pro~rided that they are stored in a: 

I cool, nrcll-ventilated spot and that steps are taken to redulce milti~lg. 

Peas an& Green Beans. 

These perishable vegetaliles 'are similar in  their storage . requircn~eut~s~ 
Holding wit.hout refrigeration is possible for a day or two, but even then there 
is a seriouls loss of quality, especially sugar froln peas, which is particuilarlr 
uu~lesirable for processing. I f  peas or beans mnst be held more than a d a r  
after pieking they should be placed in cool storage. They should be stored at 
32°F. with a relative humidity of 90-95 per cent. Under t.hese conditions they- 

. vill keep well for one to three weeks. For best results they must be yo~ulg 
and tmder, sound and dry and stored in well-ventilated boxes or crates; the 
tropical frnit case is a very satisfactory colltaiuer provided that they are firmly 
bot not t.igI~t.lg filled. These vegetables are liable to sweat in  storage, there- .+ 
fore the of bags is not desirable. Diseased material shouild not. be store& 

I I Green Corn (Sweet Corn). 
1 Green corn is very perishable and should be processed nrithiu a few hours 
I of harvesting. Even if tlle cobs are held at ordinary te~ulperatures until the 

I 
' nest dny, there will be a serious loss of quality. It call be held ,at 32°F. with 

a relatire humidity of 85-95 per cent. for only one ~ e e k  with safety and sho~uldl 
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Tomatoes. 
In  order to obtain maximum colour and flavour tomatoes for processing are 

usually not picked until they are coloured and firm ripe. If they have to be 
transported a considerable distance they must be picked less coloured in order 
to avoid damage in trailsit, but it must be remembered that t.he more colonred 
they are when picked the better will be the quality when ripe. . For longest 
storage tomatoes sho111d be picked when '<mature green" aud stored at  55°F. 
rrritli a relative humidity of 85 pey cent. The "mature greeil'' stage is reached 
d e n  the green skin shows a whitish tinge and a piuk colour starts to show 
ill the flesh; if picked less mature they mill not ripen prol~erly. Uiider these 
conditions they will keep for three to six weelrs, depending 011 the quality of 
the fruit, the season of the year and probably on the variety. Liuiited experience 
indicates that autumn-grown tomatow store betttx than those maturing earlier 
in  the season. Coloured fruit is best held at  45"F., a t  wllic.11 temperature it 
.should keep for two weeks. fruit may be held for a fen, days at 32"F., 
but should be proccsscd mitllin a fern hours of removal. 
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VEGETABLE DEHYDRATION., 

We hare received recently frolll the United S'tates Tnqiff Comn~.issio?~. a ! 
report No. 5 of their War Cha~tgos in Industry Series dealing with DekydrateT 

I TTegetabIes, issued in Septembcr, 1944. The follonring abstract is talien from . , 

i its summary on pages 1-3:- 

I "During tlie present wav expansion in t.he dehydrated-~~cgetable i~idustry, 
one of the so-called "war babies," has been a t  a phenomenal rate, l~roduction 
having ilrcreasccl by nearly 4,000 per cent.. When the war ends, however, 
conditiom responsible for most of this es l~a~~sion  will no longer mist and. 
a rapid dccline will be inevitable. This report traces the developmeut  of'^ i 
the indust13 fro111 its begiuning to tlie presellt time ancl attempts to 
a~ismer a nuuiber of questions concenling its ability to sur~ivc in peacctime. 

From its begilining the dehydration of vegetables has been priinarily- 
a ~ r a r  measure; its history in the Unitecl States goes back to the Civil ! 
%Tar, when soldiers' rations co~~tainecl small quantities of dried vegetables. 
Dehydratccl vegetables renppeal.ed, each time on a larger scale, in  the. 
,$laskau gold rush, the Spanish-America~~ War, ancl the Boer War. It 
vas during Worlcl 737nr 1, homevel,, that tile saving in storage aud transpor- 
tation made possible by dehydration nras firstly renlisecl. The greatest; 
progrms was achieved in Gennany; there GO per cent. of the arms's vege- 
table ration consisted of dehydrated vegetables. The Wnitcd States also. 
became interested in dehydrated vegetables, but they never co~lstituted an 
import;lnt part of tlic food supplies of its arnled forces during the First 
World War, aud only about nine million po~li~cls nfere shil~ped ove.rseas. 

By the eurl of the First World War, however, the dehydrated-vegetable 3' 
industry in t,lie United States had reacl~ed a greater development t.han ever 
before; about thirty plmlts, l~sving a capacity of twelve million lmuncls. 
amlnal$, were then in ol~eration. But all t11e pla~its were working on arlriy 
contracts, and when these \\.ere ca~lcelled the industry was not able to. 
survive except in a very snlall way. Consulner response to dehydraberl 
vegetables nas poor, partly because there had been no ei~iliall co~~sumnptio~~ 
during the var and partly because the products were not put out in  
sufficiently attractive form. Fartlrermore, the companies engaged on war i 
iontracts did nt,t have sufficient resources to tide them over a period of 
del~resion or to carry on an expensirre campaigu of ad~ertishlg and research. 
Later on the industry made some recovery. By 1940 a number of films 
were in operation, specialisiuff principally in  dehydrated soups and in 
lio~vdered vegetables for use as condi~neuts; in  Gemally the industry hncl 
a similar experieiice [luring the period bet.~veen the two mars. 

World War I1 hronglrt the realisatio~i that supply and shipping. problems 
rrould be vastly greater t h a i ~  iu World Wa? I, ancl that, in addition, there 

I 
would be a sl~ortagc of tin for containers for canned foods. Consequently 1 
there was a n  imluedinte espn~lsion of the del~ydrated-vegetables iqdustry. 

'- I 

Since the Iast nrar coi~siderablc progress had been made in methods of i 
drying, packaging and storage. So far as manufacturing facilities were. 
concerned, hon7e1-er, practicall~ an entirely new industry had to be created. 

Revival of dehydration of vegetables has talcen place in Axis-controlled 
Europe, especially ill Germany, ~rrlierc tile output probably exceeds tliat of 
the United' States. 

Little post-mar demand for del~ydrated vegetables for the military estab- 
liehment or of feeding the libcrated countries need be expected. As after 
the last mar, the future of tlie industr,? mill depend principally on the 
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domestic civilian market. The situation, however, will be so digerellt thah 
the prediction that future experience will be similar to past expcrience- 
is hardly justified. Technical methods and the quality of the product will. 
be far superior t o  those after tlie last mar, and there will be a well-estnblisheb 
markct for dehydrated soups and powdered vegetables resting 11pon a pre-war 
lo~iudation. Prices of dehydrated soups in the retail markets alreadx: 
compare favourably wit11 the canned. The trade is unanimous in predicting. 
a great future for this particular phase of the dehydrated-vegetable industry. 
Despite the rise of the frozen-food industry as n llem competitor i n  t b e  
ficld, some of the most experic~lccd processors i~evertheless go so fa+ as t c  
predict a great f u ~ t ~ ~ r e  for dehydrated vegetables in general, possibly as. : great as that for canned and frozen vegetables. They believe, however;. 
that the road ahead mi l l  be long and hard, calli~ig for costly advertising 
caml~a.igns and further improveme~lt and diversification of the product.. 
3Cost of the present rnn.unfaiturers .aud distributors of dchydratecl vegetables- 
believe that very so011 a f t e ~  the war is ovey 90 per cent. of the processors 
who havc been dependiug upon mar contracts alone mill be forced out of- 
bnsiness. 

Dismantling of the plants and disposition of t.he equiument arc not 
considered insnrnlountablc problcu~s. I I~ view of the probability that therc~. 
mill be a shortage of all ki~ids of equipmellt after the mar, and as the 
dehydration of a large number of other besides vegetables requires. 
dehydrating machinery, it is expected that no ~ ~ n u s u a l  difficulties will be 

. encountered in disposing of such machillcry or of the preparatory equipment 
-1~11ich is the sanlc as that used in the cannillg nlld q~~iclc-f-freezing plants.'.* 




